
EGSS COUNCIL MEETING 

Tuesday, January 28th, 2020, 4:00PM - 5:30PM (and break into smaller groups if needed 

after), EGSS Lounge (Rm 631) 

 

Present):  

Enoch Leung (Co-President), Chiung-Fang Chang (Fangfang, PGSS rep), Gulsah Kacmaz 

(ECP representative), Frederick Farmer (VP Student Life), Kelsey Losenno (VP Finance), 

Shannon Hutcheson (DISE Representative), Ellen MacCannell (VP Academic), Rebecca 

Pearce (EGSS Conference Chair), Maria-Josee Lopez (EGSS Conference Chair) 

 

Absent, with regrets:  

Vanessa (Co-President), So Yeon (communication), Melissa (KPE Rep), Azadeh 

(Equity/Diversity), Mithura Sanmugalingam (VP Academic), Haeun Kim (VP Student Life), 

Jessica Lai (ECP Representative), Xiaoyan Xia (Summer, PGSS representative) 

 
Meeting Minutes 

1. Co-Presidents 

a. Pre-Conference Workshop Series (4:30 - 6:30 every time) 

Abstract writing Rm 133  Jan 22  Yvonne Hung  

Conference 101  Rm  233  Jan 28  Marcela Isuster 

Poster design  Rm 233  Feb 19  Marta Kobiela 

Presentation Skills  Rm 233  Feb 24  Kashif Khan 

- Action Step:  For the last two dates, February 19th (Poster Design) and 

24th (Presentation Skills), if anyone is available to help during those times 

(or advertise through word of mouth), you can head to the room (booked 

at 4:00PM). Snacks from the office (will be labelled for workshop series) 

need to be brought to the room and taken back up afterwards. 

b. Arts-based community painting at EGSS conference.  

This community project is comprised of 100 small paintings that 

form a mosaic revealing an image. Although the image can 

represent a concept such as community, the process itself 

builds community. We can hang the final product in the lounge. 

Example (to the left) 

- Approved: EGSS unanimous vote - Provide $250 for now, 

and if EGSS Conference Chairs finalizes budget and are under-

budget, then we can take back from the EGSS Conference 

budget 

- Budget approved for: Art supplies (paints, brushes, water 

colour/thick paper for painting); Picture printing costs 

(~$80); Frame to mount paintings on 

- Action Step: Moving forward, we need an idea for an 

image, if you have any ideas for the art-based community 

painting, please send a message or drop a post in our 

Facebook group. 



c. March 19 Meet & Greet  

i. Purpose: To help find committee members 

ii. Last semester, this was successful, sort of like a parent-teacher interview 

style 

iii. In terms of funding, Steve Jordan, Department Chair (DISE) helped to 

fund this last semester. Could possibly fund again this year 

iv. Action Step: Moving forward closer to the date, will need support from 

EGSS Council - Speak to Vanessa to support the Meet & Greet 

d. Submit conference budget proposal 

i. Currently, waiting for the keynote (University of Ottawa - Ruth Cain) to 

determine her accommodations. After this confirmation, can confirm the 

budget by the end of the week 

ii. Action Step: By the end of the week (or very shortly), will need to submit 

the conference budget proposal  

e. Basement Revamp: 

i. Points summarized from survey feedback: Nicely decorated area like the 

refurbished room on the 6th floor; Dividing the spaces for quiet study and 

for talking and eating (with the quiet study having tables, and the 

talking/eating to have couches);For the chairs/sofas to be relatively 

comfortable and ergonomic 

ii. Currently, possibly not a good idea to invest as the ceilings are quite 

dangerous, but is an idea after feedback from interactive museum on 

wheels 

iii. Action Step: Wait for feedback from museum on wheels and then 

determine the furniture to place into the basement revamp to implement 

the ideas. As well, pending communication from Dean of Infrastructure, 

can determine whether a private divider space in the basement would be 

appropriate to provide the space if graduate students need for 

breastfeeding (for example) - will then propose a budget for February 

meeting 

f. 6th floor unused space revamp (points from survey): 

i. Points summarized from survey feedback: Desks/tables with chairs for 

informal meetings of 2-3 students; Couches/tables, similar to the other 

floors; Place to charge laptop 

ii. Currently, we are going to be hosting a museum on wheels exhibition to 

get student input. Then we’ll ask students which design they liked best - 

will be hosted Feb 5 (education lobby) & 6 (6th floor). With our available 

budget, we might be able to get custom made furniture to reflect student 

ideas. 

iii. Action steps: Based on the survey feedback and waiting for the museum 

on wheels exhibition, we can then shift furniture from basement area and 

add furniture based on museum feedback to the 6th floor unused space - 

will then propose a budget for February meeting 

g. Breastfeeding space 



i. Based on an email, it may be of interest to provide a physical space 

within the Education building for private use (should students feel the 

need/choice to, having that choice). 

ii. Action steps: Will speak to Dean of Infrastructure to see if there’s a 

private space/room that can be used for students. Pending response, can 

add a change into the basement space as the 6th floor lounge is already 

quite packed. 

2. VP Academics  

a. Travel Awards deadline is Feb. 1  

i. Did not delete previous Fall Travel Award responses to the questionnaire.  

ii. The controlled, revamped system of allocating points makes the system 

for travel awards very smooth/easy. 

iii. Will fill in the amount of funds allocated to each person in the red columns 

of this table. Once completed, VP Academics will tell VP Comms 

(so.yeon.lee@mail.mcgill.ca) to notify recipients 

iv. Action Steps: Will delete the Fall responses shortly. Since the system is 

very quick and controlled, will be able to allocate funding by March 1 (and 

even as soon as February 2) and fill in the table, and notify VP Comms 

b. Student initiative deadline is Feb. 15  

i. Currently, since we haven’t revamped the evaluation criteria for the 

student initiative awards, we will need to review Student Initiative 

applications at our February meeting 

ii. Not many, if any, submissions - will need advertisement to let student 

body know 

iii. Any ideas you have about making this process better would be helpful - 

can be discussed in our February meeting pending time (since haven’t 

revamped, we will need to review using old/current system (blind review 

for funding applications) 

iv. Action steps: DISE/ECP/KPE representatives to send out 

advertisements and let students know about the student initiative funding 

to apply by February 15th. For February meeting, will be doing blind 

reviews of applications. 

3. VP Comms 

a. Travel Awards: 

i. Procedures to follow for VP Comms: Email the recipients of Travel 

Awards with this email (replace the information in red font). Fill in the their 

preferred transfer method in the yellow column of this table. Once it is 

complete, tell VP Finance (kelsey.losenno@mail.mcgill.ca) so that she 

can distribute funds.  

ii. Action steps: Since our February meeting will be past February 15th, 

before the February meeting, have this procedure of travel awards 

completed  

4. VP Finance 

a. Travel Awards: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MAv1JpRNcddjEJq6fUe7w49c_CtCshjRpYLBoM8rBr4/edit
mailto:so.yeon.lee@mail.mcgill.ca
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iPCQ420sLwZXpXB7pV2FFJSPRwFDtyBI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MAv1JpRNcddjEJq6fUe7w49c_CtCshjRpYLBoM8rBr4/edit
mailto:kelsey.losenno@mail.mcgill.ca


i. Procedures to follow for VP Finance: Allocated and keep track of funding 

allocation using the blue column of this table. Cross check to make sure 

people who received funding last term do not get funding again this term. 

ii. Save all receipts of money sent for Travel Awards (saved as PDF of BMO 

confirmation of money sent) in this folder. 

iii. Action Steps:Since our February meeting will be past February 15th, 

before the February meeting, have this procedure of travel awards 

completed. 

b. Conference Committee refunds: 

i. Conference committee reps might be getting in touch for refunds, I’ve 

been telling people to make a digital copy to send you by email and to 

leave the original in the office 

ii. Action Steps: As conference committee reps get in touch for refunds, 

can get in touch to schedule refunds throughout. 

c. Status on funds: 

i. The status of the funds will need to be redistributed as we are putting 

everything into discretionary funds. For example, GSH/Iranian/HK event 

can go into appropriate places. The discretionary fund itself has no more 

money left but this is reflected by the ECP/DISE/KPE funds not being 

touched. Will need to redistribute. 

ii. Currently, the people who need to be reimbursed have been reimbursed: 

Fangfang was reimbursed/overpaid last time 

iii. For solidarity funds, no money distribution as they didn’t get back after 

further clarification e-mail. 

iv. Action Steps: The following people will need to check if they have been 

reimbursed: Azadeh (all receipts?) and Shannon (all receipts?). For 

February meeting, propose to reshuffle the distribution of the funds into 

appropriate places. 

5. VP Socials  

a. End of semester celebration: 

i. Last year, we rented out Finca and celebrated student achievement - 

rented out the whole place. About 2 drinks/paid for space/food, total of 

$896 incl. Tax 

ii. Action Steps: For February meeting, have a concrete plan with budget, 

advertisements, and anything else to approve for the meeting - VP 

Socials can get support from Shannon (DISE Representative) to organize 

this. Any other EGSS council can support this. 

b. Other inter-departmental social events?? 

i. Currently, ECP representatives may be in discussion with DISE 

representatives in terms of collaboration of events with ECP-ISG 

(international student group) 

ii. Action Steps: Need more support and promotion from the social events 

happening: 1) Lunch, Chat & Play, 2) Shut Up and Write (SUAW), and 3) 

Global Social Hour - Tea House Mixer (GSH-THM)  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MAv1JpRNcddjEJq6fUe7w49c_CtCshjRpYLBoM8rBr4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PggRftPjlfxssTt-e2CytidtZ1TWWgW9lOPAuCy-1dc/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1rKJj9yZYqbRl0mA45g5nrzSOqLjNVxpZ


6. DISE Reps 

a. Shut Up and Write (SUAW): 

i. Confirmed Dates/Venues 

1. February 8th: 10:00 - 1:00 (Finca) 

2. February 22nd: 10:00 - 1:00 (Finca) 

3. April 4th: 9:30 - 12:30 (Finca) 

ii. Tentative Dates/Venues 

1. February 27th: 1:00 - 4:00 (Thomson House) 

2. March 11th: 1:00 - 4:00 (Thomson House) 

3. March 18th: 11:00 - 2:00 (Thomson House) 

b. Tea House mixer (Global Social Hour - Tea House Mixer): 

i. Added a name/advertisement piece to call it Global Social House-Tea 

House Mixer to be inclusive and ensure that the event is not alcohol-

centric, to also provide tea and coffee (non-alcohol inclusion) 

ii. Tentative: February 20th - 3:30-5:30 (TH) 

iii. Action Steps: For both SUAW and GSH, continue to promote social 

events 

7. KPE Reps 

a. Status on KPE students - Conference 

i. Was mentioned and encouraged by Melissa, Maria at Faculty Meetings 

there. Will more promotion in KPE be needed? 

ii. February 3rd will know a bit more regarding status 

iii. Action Steps: Continue inclusion of KPE department in conference 

b. Potential Student Lounge Update 

i. KPE Representative was not present. 

8. ECP Reps 

a. Accommodation Share 

i. Gulsah mentioned creating a Facebook planning group to have an 

accommodation share group with the EGSS name - page 

ii. There are two ways to open a facebook online page that we need to 

discuss and decide it together - discuss with VP Communications - both 

ways are good through Facebook - discuss with VP Comms 

iii. Action Steps: Contact VP Communications (so.yeon.lee@mail.mcgill.ca) 

to get access to EGSS page and create this group. Everyone, **If 

anybody sends e-mail, can add a correspondence for “don’t miss out on 

egss updates’ to add our digital presence and what we have to offer such 

as the accommodations group. For physical accommodation share, 

Enoch will buy the aforementioned chalk stickies onto the 6th floor lounge 

for physical shares (covering both physical and digital accommodation 

share) 

b. Lunch Chat and Play 

i. Most of the participants are from Counseling psychology. 

ii. Students are working and socializing with each other - having board 

games/desserts. 

mailto:so.yeon.lee@mail.mcgill.ca


iii. Confirmed dates: 

1. January 23rd, February 5th, February 13th, February 19th, 

February 27th 

iv. Action Steps: More promotion needed to get other students into the idea 

and having a break in the lounge area - promoting the lounge access and 

community 

c. Sponsorship program 

i. Good idea in terms of providing a representation of culture and share 

ii. Issue would be the reimbursement of the $15 idea. This may be an issue 

surrounding tokenism. The idea in itself is good and would need 

rephrasing and perhaps discussing with DISE Rep and other Reps to see 

whether this idea can be funneled into current events or how can this be 

executed more clearly, for the cultural piece. 

iii. Action Steps: Rephrase the wording for the execution to be clearer and 

determine how this would be executed while being mindful of the 

tokenistic piece and whether there are other events to incorporate (Both 

Fangfang and Azadeh) 

9. Conference Chairs 

a. Volunteers for Conference and Abstract Reviews: 

i. Continuing to recruit volunteers for both, about 6-7 reviewers a week ago 

for abstract reviews. 

ii. Action Steps: Approach in own social networks and courses to ask for 

peer reviewer volunteers - sending e-mails through personal e-mail. WIll 

check next week to see the numbers 

10. PGSS Counsellors 

a. Update on Dec. 4 PGSS meeting 

i. Package for health insurance. They are discussing to have more options, 

more stratified, and having an official committee focusing on health 

insurance 

ii. Though Blue Cross is not mandated by PGSS, the question arose 

whether there is an international student and an out-of-province 

representation in the health insurance committee in PGSS (though this 

might make minimal difference) 

iii. Action Steps: Keep update for next meeting to see what is happening in 

PGSS Meeting regarding this. Who is attending the PGSS meeting? 

11. Feb 1st newsletter 

i. Travel Award and Student Initiative Funds deadlines 

1. February 1st (Travel Award); February 15th (Student Initiative) 

ii. Poster Design (02/19) and Presentation Skills (02/24) Workshops 

iii. SUAW Dates: (Refer to DISE Rep minutes) 

iv. GSH Dates: (Refer to DISE Rep minutes) 

v. Lunch Chat & Play : (Refer to ECP Rep minutes) 

12. Any other business? 

a. Funding deadlines - DISE/ECP/KPE/GPS - short deadlines issues 



i. (Fangfang - Azadeh - Melissa) - can ask what the status is in the 

committee since there is a very short deadline - for the faculty awards as 

well - next Monday/Tuesday will hear back in the Committee meeting 

ii. Action Step: For next meeting, bring up what the status is on this and 

what is happening - will there need to be a response from EGSS 

regarding this, seems to be an issue across all 3 departments? 

13. Motion to adjourn meeting: Enoch Leung, Ellen MacCannell 

 


